
Training' 120,000 
Citizens To Be I 
Soldiers i Ti y 

■V ^ /■ 

T was that blaLtng hot first 

day of Ju)>. It»k. Malt 
er • little army »a.- tour- 

ing Me vat- through the 
trapse yung** aiifi up Ibe 

height* u ward »b«-x* Lay 
the s-pauitl riDt-gm d*~ 
fmdit s Santiago a*- Cuba 
At what cilice caiDf to 
ue knows a* Blood} 

•'"*<1 a the pat of Ui«- Americas 
advw-r- t -■?• tai * break is the 
2oli*te Mracdjr a the lise of tb- 
-»paiX‘t fire u> And ao thick *u 
is* Jus*;-- tu: the adva:,. jig troop* 
SMI to cn*> this opt* space 

• • • 

1 ntraxieg as warfare. many us- 

-ies a a bat ic sou regarded 
*» pnaun principle* ol combat. brave 
b-' -i •e-i:.' and usprepared ac 
A* rK_s> ever bate bars is the 

.er >:age* of lis-ir tan the sea 
e *x uaea from \e» Vorfc am. 
k t-,. aac L-aSoaaa ate Arizona 
•sc «. -.e -_uos m-fi sere the *u 

pmme ’e*t 
-*cvr* « Ml before tbe enemy * fire 

•* ui a a* wnedsd most ta> mteiiigen: 
and *aiUrd leaders were 

» -'ui few Tbe sacrifice of life 
»* as ** for lack of kawwiadgu to 

cop«- » ~t as unesparti fi military sit- 
■*:kc 

o»c* is» oe Use scene First 
Albert L Mill* First l’ailed 

.1*- '-avmiry. holding rank as cap- 
-*-■ atd ae* *1*11' adjutant *-n. ra! of 

t.s:* r* _ad attached to ibe staff 
*• Starter Four tears at 

A *vt Mo;at ana :b years as a subal- 
te-s 'ift r at cavalry serving in tbe 
fe-r »•>:- bard, studious, working 
-•at*—nutted «itb natural capacity 
tsc s’.bvi tad auiiie tuns a cooi. re 
au»<- tul .-UUft. ’rained military 

»br e anew tbe business of war 
A’ oaoe r. began to bring order cat 

o. Laoa Mu starved tbe meg bur 
t '~*c -ter He directed a return 
fire Ta» set-je* temporarily check- 
«*<- was resemod 

Tbdb a Sjuml.t ballet crashed 
-■ '3urb bis scad It tore saay one 

e »u purari ;■ Winded the other 
r- <d t. -are the spot where 

was sc urgently n-*ded sight- 
1-* a 4) bandage wound about 
Mt* *»”•» L-- tv-mat'*d aj.fi continued 
tis work of directing tie troops as 

they cam- 
Th- scene ha* been perp« mated in 

r « far* and it written description It 
.stands out as owe of tbe most vivid 
and sjeno-i :n> d*«t* of tbe max of 
3 *■»*. 

F-.’ i: st.nrai-’ ed gallantry m ac- 
Hmm war flMntlagn de Ccba. July 1. 

•-* -X encouragtag those near him 
m h.s bravery and rnnla— after be- 

it tJ.'fi-.gVi t’e bead and entire- 
* w *h .ut sight That :s the nota- 

ti ■: on -he record >n tbe war depart- 
c ft tr »i. ana* •» of the award of 

— e. otia. tnefiai of honor to 
this officer 

A as tie ue; more Prate than scores 
ate but erwd* of tit tiers who partici- 
pa’ej oi—ra .on* at Santiago' 
fr*rokAb t Put lie better than so 
raaiy otn -rt knew bow to do the jot. 
which -he Amerv an ferees had set 

ut to accomplish on 'hat day If 
wa* tis kpr-wledge, his military skill, 
d •• »-f much at bit coolness and hi* 
l '-sane of h s own suffertagu that 
hS’-*:gl» h:» distinctiou 

Tb- »em!i>eb' at Washington, 
■f-eee le* u:j !n-»a it its mind, cor 
ciafied that '.he man who had dote 
wT.ai Mi!, bad dote at Bloody fiend 
was -he sort of mat needi^j to train 

STBS} .-■cert So. adranclnr 
him -h« rank t colonel the war 
•i» twrttLeer r. the autumn of Ikki 
v new fcl* one resjaintr-g eye had 
r*«.-*d st * .in to Ue«t Point ar 

:.r-e'. tid- • of 'he brief! miSitarv 
* aorld There he re- 
st-atf c 'or * t^ht years. 

H he to advanced to the 
i sad r neral Now after 

'• fi*-;4inmentaJ eomtuuad 
I res and three years of 

1 *»■ duty a 'he depan meat of the 
ral Mr Is ha. L a! bis old 

’•cvurwti'.i of ruperriasng 'he training 
* young Amer an* in the bosiness 

at war 

But it » *n a arger field Instead 
of •‘ec’ing the intensive training of 
*c»—a .bdtwd prtwpective officers of 
fh* regular army be is in charge of 
'Me fede-al ac; i cities that assist the 
\atPw*ij * ardv of the various states 

>*> at'jirxr.g -I 'lltan proftcienry. Ap- 
l-rogtmately IJ9 WOO National Guards 
men are the material with which he 
• work tag It is a larger force than 

tbe regular army 
"ow* Lttr .mured in the fiber of 

Raglssfeepealg peoples msk'-s them 
'.ppeaed to the maintenance of large 
-A: ’;tg art- iet They ever have pre- 
ferred to put their dependence in h 
«*tuen soidtery But modem condi- 

Srrj General A L.MM& 

t. ii!-. the invettioo of intricate and 
powerful new engines of war: the 
need as revealed by studies and ex- 

pense of military san tation; the 
development of new and swift meth- 

:? ■ tratir ;orta!:on—all hese have 
dinged the character of the soldier's 

bt.-.Efts He must know mere today 
than he • \er knew before The idea 
of the soldier as mere ‘’food for pow- 
der >ong ago became obsciete. i 
h 4her training is retjuir* d 

Our little standing army, therefore, 
:s today regarded more as a training 

hot 1 :md a model for the larger mili- 
l-iry for--- that will be necessary in 
-r next war than as the country’s 
hief land defense dependence. From 
f 1 t:z-: must come the b.g fight- 
tag force. 

in our every wax we have sent un- 
tralneu citizens into the field at the 
beginning The resulting loss of life. 
h»*ge because of the ignorance of 
h * to ve under military field cen- 

ha.- been shocking. The finan- 
c.il i«.ss in proiangat.on of the war. 

n temporary setbacks, in expense of 
’■£ ng field armies from nothing 

-i. pension rolls, has been stupendous, 
h;. i f ;part dness was the cause. 

Preparedness then, is the aim and 
j■ 'he military authorities of 

’be United States TLpv are trying, 
s' far as congress and public opinion 
* permit, to profit by the awful les- 
sens of the past. Th- v are trying to 
make the regular army a perfect mili- 
tary force and to make the National 
> luard .c.n-rwise the organized mili- 
tia. fust as well trained as any body 
of citizen soldiers can be trained 
Results arc being achieved 

There has been an organized militia 
of sorts ever since this became a 
rt i.r-titutional republic. The organiz- 
es of it ever has been in the hands 
•f the states, however and the states 

have had varying ideas of what sort 
of a military force should be main- 
tained :e the guise of organized 
militia 

The war of Tv'-tV showed up the de- 
f- ts of our military system in a glar 
iLg fashion. This resulted in the 
pas-ag'- of the new militia law of 
15*03. known as the Dick bill, really 
organizing the militia force. Bv this 
a' t irtri;• r federal assistance was given 
P ife militia of the states and a larg- 
er nie^ure of military efficiency re-* 
U ;:r*-d of those forces in return for 

| That aid 
In l!*u8 the law was amended and 

improved a nationaJ militia hoard, 
cons -- nr of militia officers appointed 
b the secretary of war. was author- 
zed to advise with the war depart- 

n. n* or. militia affairs And also the 
i vismn of militia affairs in the war 

d- panment was created to handle the 
subject 

• • • 

H is- ’h- division which Brig Gen. 
vlb~rt 1 Mills now heads. 

Federal aid is now extended to the 
ttamzed militia or National Guards 

•>f ’he various states to the extent 
O’ about *5,000,000 a year Of this 
about $2,500,400 is expended for arms, 

■Ml camp purposes and rnanci- 
-1- •' I' the prom 

*f rif.e practice, something like *6)0.- 
for ammunition and more than 

I 000.000 for supplies. 
The result of the new laws has been 

to bring the National Guard force into 
closer and more intimate relation with 
the regular army, to make it more 
uniform in organization, discipline and 
•fjLipment and to establish standards 
of efficiency, to which all elements are 
working 

General MIIIf himself, in his erect 
carriage, grizzled hair, stiff, gray, mili- 
tary mustache, firm jaw and stronglv 
lined mouth is the ideal soldier. In 
speech he is careful and deliberate, in 
action sure, determined, rapid. “A 
s'rong character" is the estimate of 
the observer It is a correct esti- 
mate. One known, without the study 
of his life and habit of thought that 
demonstrates the correctness of the 
theory, that he is a man of high 
Ideals spotless life and simple creed 
of right and wrong 

“Why do we have au organized mili- 
tia’' was the Question put to General 
Mills one afternoon In his office. 

As‘viewed from the standpoint of 
the national government, we have an 

organized militia to take part with the 
army as the first line of defense in 
c~se of any national emergency." re- 

plied the general. 
To maintain ourselves," he contin- 

u’d, 'uni.l the groat mass of volun- 
teers which is certain to be needed to 

carry on any war with a foreign pow- 
er can lie enlisted, organized, equip- 
ped and trained. 

"The organized militia is tc be dis- 
tinguished from the unorganized mili- 
tia. The latter embraces the mac- 

ho id ol the country, since 1792 every 
male citizen o; the United States be- 
tween the ages of eighteen and forty- 
five, who is physically sound, has been 
a member of the unorganized militia. 

'The organized militia includes the 
.National unurds of :b. several states, 
iis reported strength is UlO.oux The 
law of 1903 makes this a m ire formid- 
able arm than its prototype ever was 

before The war department recog- 
nizes it as a potent force which, with 
proper support by congress, can be 
made a real national mil iary asset. 
Only those elements of the -National 
Guard which participate in the federal 
appropriations and conform in organi- 
zation. armament and equipment with 
v.hat is prescribed lor the regular 
army are recognized by 'he war de- 
par'ment as part of the organized 
militia This taKes in, however, al- 
most ait the so--*ailed National Guar1 
organizations In the country. 

"The policy if the war department 
is to muKv the organized militia an 

efficient force fer nations- military- 
purposes. The department is without 
authority to increase the strength of 
'he organized militia, it being within 
the province of each state, under the 
constitution, to determine what sized 
force it shall have. The purpose of 
the department is to seek to make 
effective the intention of congress, as 

stressed in existing Saws, ar.c assist 
the states in sc organizing, arming, 
equipping and training their National ! 
Guards that fbest indt pendent forces, j 
when needed, can pass, without reor- 

ganization. smoothly aud easiiv in’.- 
the federal service. 

"The division of militia affairs is 
the machinery through which the war 

department exercises its supervision 
over and discharges its respiousibili- ! 
ties to the organized mi’itia. The di- 
vision is one of thr four co-ordinate 
branches of "he office of the chief of 
staff of the army. Its duties are com- 

prehensive. They fall naturally into ; 
two classes. One is administrative 
and the other instructional 

•'Administrative embraces all the 
details connected with the supervision 
of dirt ursements of federal funds, the 
crgenizati >u of the National Guard 
in the various states, and their equip- I 
meat with arms, ammunition, uni- \ 
forms and earn; equipage generally. 

"The ajru of the instructional ef- ! 
forts is to assist the spates in securing 
a trained and efficient held force. Un- 
der the constitution the authority for : 

training the militia is in the hands of 
the states, but it must be of the kind 
that is prescribed by congress for the 
army. 

“With this In view, there are as- j 
signed to each state specially qualified 
and selected officers to do duty as in- 
spector-instructors. assisting the states 
n this practical way, and enabling 

them in the matter of training to keep 
in touch with the most modern meth- 
ods pursued in the army. 

"The result of federal assistance af- 
forded the organized militia is that it 
has greatly increased the efficiency cf 
the force. It is progressing so well 
along these lines that, with continued 
assistance by congress and a recogni- 
tion of that assistance by the states, 
the nation will have a dependable field 
force, certainly one infinitely better 
than any new organization, filled up 
with untrained citizens, could be ex- 
pected to be.” 

BACK TO BEGINNING OF MAN 

Er.g'we Scientist Gives His Version of 
Process of Evolution in 
the Early Cays. 

N -t -he aa< iuir of modern man 
b jt a Eit. nevertheless. is the final 
Jwd«m**nt of Prof. G Elliot Smith. F 
F » concerning the Piltdown Dawn 
mat. whose fossil jaw and teeth. 
~«nmHrlihsbly in character." 
t*»* « a him the scientific came 
cf Boanthrogos H< believes thai this 

specimen must represent a very slight- 
ly modified descendant of the common 
ancestor of modern man and his real 
progenitor. At the meeting of the 
Manchester Uterary and Philosophical 
society, on November IS last. Profes- 
sor Smith pictured the dawn of human 
existence: 

When man was first evolved the 
pace of evolution must have been phe- 
nomenally rapid by reason of the rap- 
id weeding out of those who were not 
fleet of foot and nlmble-witted to meet 
the dangerous new conditions Tb is. 

in view of the fact that no human re- 
mains or undoubted evidence of hu- 
man workmanship are known earliet 
than the Pleistocene, it is quite possi- 
ble that amidst the turmoil incidental 
to the inauguration of the Pleistocene 
period a group of anthropoids rose su 
;-*rior to the difficulties of new circum- 
stances and became Dawn men 

Pennsylvania Far in Lead. 
Pennsylvania s coal production is al 

most as great as that of the other | 
twenty-seven producing states. 

Improving World. 
A acme* bat oid-ta*b«oned Boston- 

-aa. «hti more than a tear* of years 
** • very proMtacm in public 
Mr aajf the 1 tost on Post, recently. 
"1 have observed with interest quite 
a caangt- is the persona! habits of men 
during the past 2i years. It used to 
be very common to see business and 
profess. -*ai men. as veil as those in 
pefebr Me and beading official posi- 
tions. wearing silk hau and Prince Al- 
bert cjsu every day in the week, and 
tf they «tacked at all they smoked 

'■ifre.rs Nowadays silk he's are rarely 
i seen on week days downtown, any- 

way. and cigarette smoking seems to 
be quite the thing 1 do not think the 
new fashion is quite so dignified or 

manly as the old. but on the whole I 
am convinced the world is growing 
better ail the tima." 

Them Was the Days. 
Every man likes to say that w hen he 
as younger he was quite handy with 

hi* mitts. Also that he was a drvil 
among the girls.—Atchison Globe. 

Softening Effect of Sickness. 
There is something in sickness th;*t | 

breaks down the pride of manhood; ! 
that 6oftens the heart, and brings it 
back to the feelings of infancy. Who 
that has languished, even in advanced 
life, in sickness and despondency; who 

j that has pined on a weary bed in the 
| neglect and loneliness of & foreign 
i land; but has thought on the mother 
! 'that looked upon his childhood," that 
, smoothed his pillow and administered 
| to his helplessness *—Washington 
j Irvin*. 

GOOD 
ROADS 
GOOD ROADS DURING WINTER 

School Districts and Neighborhoods 
Can Do a Little Community Work 

From Time to Time. 

In every community having dirt 
highways the roads are usually better 
In Sate autumn than at any other time 
In the year. 

We ought to try to keep them that 
way. says a Missouri writer in the 
Farm Progress. We can do so by in- 
dividual efforts School districts and 
neighborhoods can do a little commu- 

nity work from time to time through ! 
the winter and the roads will be good 
at least until the deep thaws next 
March. 

I know how it is in a good many 
neighborhoods. If there is one man 
who gets the road-dragging fever and 
works a few days now and then on the 
highway, the rust of the community 
looks on Finally the lone worker gets 
disgusted. He has reason to when 
there ss to co-operation. 

Last fail seven of us living along 
one of the county seat highways man- 

aged to keep up our interest nearly all 
winter. We hitched to the road drag 
every chance we got. One man was 

plowing about a mile down the road 
from his house. Instead of riding back 
and forth in a wagon, he hitched hi* 

Good Road in Buchanan Ccunty, 4*' » 

Nun. 

team to the road drag making two 

round trips of a two-miles each every 
day. That road was in excellent shape 
•nearly all winter. It is still one of the 
best pieces of highway in the county 
with the exception of the metalled 
roads. 

South of here a few miles the mer- 

chants in a little town resorted to a 

dozen different plans to get the farm- 
ers to keep dragging the roads last 
winter. They made price reductions 
to the men who drove into town pull- 
ing road drags. The farther the drags 
had come the more the reductions. 
They advertised these plans extensive- 
ly, gained a good deal of trade, had a 

steady trade all winter because of the 
good roads and the whole community 
was benefited by better transportation 
facilities. 

It is remarkable how many miles ol 
road a man can drag who gives some 

thought and just a littie time to keep- 
ing the highways in good shape. No 
matter how badly “cut up" the high- 
way may be if the surface is soft the 
road drag will smooth it down wonder 

fnlly. There was hardly a week last 
winter when every one of the seven 

men who formed the agreement failed 
to drag five or six miles of the high- 
way. 

Where the school is lively and vig 
orous there is always a chance ot get- 
ting up some road-dragging enthusiasm 
there. Every man in the neighborhood 
is interested in the school; that the 
women are interested goes without 

saying. Good roads all winter mean 

a better attendance. A meeting most 

any Friday afternoon at the school 
house ought to result in a good many 
miles of dragged road the next day. 

KEEP THE STRAIGHT ROADS 

Department of Agriculture Advocates 

Building Highways Around Hilla 
Instead of Over Them. 

The United States department of ag 
riculture is advocating the plan of 
building roads around hills instead of 

over them. From the road builders’ 
standpoint this is a simple way tc 

avoid expensive grading From the 

practical standpoint it will never do 

except perhaps in a few exceptional 
cases. The straight section line roads 

give the farmer rectangular fields, 
which are worked with the minimum 
of inconvenience. A triangular field, 
or one odd shaped in any way, greatly 
increases the labor of almost every 
field operation. Added to this incon- 
venience of farmers is the danger to 

road users from curves in these days 
of rapidity moving automobiles. The 
only practical way to do away with 
hills in the roads is to cut through 
them. 

Coarse Feed for the Cow. 
Give the cow all the coarse feed 

she will eat. such as roots, silage and 

forage. Then grain one-fourth to one- 

third of a pound per day as she gives 
milk. This method insures that the 

cow gets enough to eat, yet not so 

much concentrates as to injure her. 

Valuable Feed Adjunct. 
Charcoal is a very safe and valuable 

adjunct to your feeding variety. A 
little of it goes a long way. but that 
little tends to keep everything in 
health. If the coal is hard to obtain 
burn some corn and feed that while 
It is fresh at least twice a week and 
It will be of benefit, to all partaken 

Nebraska Law. 
Nebraska has a new law providing 

for the dragging of all country roads 
under the direction of township super- 
intendents. 

GOTCH DEFEATS MAUPAS AND TIN WHISTLE 

Gotch Breaking Leg Holds of Joe Roger*. 

IX 
THE season of 1905-6, Gotch 

won the championship in the 
great international tournament in 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa- 

More than fifty of the best wrestlers 
in the world competed The Ameri- 
can chamuion attacked these moun- 

tains of beef with a vengeance, but in 
flattening the big specimens on their 
backs had some of the most thrilling 
and yet humorous experiences of his 
mat career. 

The Greco-Roman style of wrestling 
is prefered to the catch-as-catch-can 
in the Canadian cities In the matches 
of this tournament the Canadians had 
a special code they called the French 
Greco-Roman rules. The strangle, ham 
mcrlock and all other holds below the 
waist were barred. 

One peculiarity of this code was 
that a whistle was blown at various 

stages of a match to give the wrest- 
lers intervals of rest. Gotch says he 
observed that when his French oppo- 
nents were getting tired there was a 

blast from the tin horn. 
The best of them was Emile Mau- 

pas. It was in Montreal on Dec. 27, 
1905. that Gotch met and defeated 
Maupas after a sensational match last- 
ing nearly an hour and a half. 

When time was called Gotch rushed 
Maupas to the edge of the mat and 
the Frenchman extricated himself 
with difficulty. Coming hack to the 
center of the mat Gotch again rushed 
his bulky opponent and the French- 
man came near going off the stage in- 
to the crowd. Gotch caught him and 
pulled him back. 

Gotch rushed in and secured a leg 
hold with which he finally worked 
Maupas to the mat. The Frenchman 
fought desperately to avoid being 
thrown. Gotch fastened on a half nel- 
son and waist lock and was turning 
his opponent gradually but certainly 
to his doom. The crowd was hushed 
with suspense. Was Maupas to go 

1 down to defeat so soon? Not at all. 
Just as the shoulders of the French- 
man were nearing the mat there was 

a shrill blast from the whistle. The 
tin horn had saved him. There was 

applause as Gotch relinquished his 
grip and the men went to their cor 

tiers to aw ait the signal for a resump 
tion of hostilities. 

When the match was resumed Gotch 
again assumed the aggressive, sending 
his big opponent sprawling toward the 

footlights. Maupas came m ar going 
off the stage. The Frenchman rushed 
at Gotch and put him down, but the 
Iowan was up. after breaking a waist 
hold. Gotch dived for Maupas' legs and 
threw him heavily to the mat. Gotch 
again had Maupas near a fall after 

fastening a half nelson and arm lock 
to the big fellow, but a timely blast 
from the trumpet again saved him. 
and the gladiators rested. 

Time and again Gotch had Maupas 
near a fall, but the whistle was always 
present, batting 1.000 in the pinches. 

Maupas went behind Gotch for a 

time and had him near a fall. For 
some mysterious reason the whistle 
failed to blow, but Gotch escaped un- 

aided. 
Finally Gotch brought the French- 

man's shoulders to the mat with a 
half nelson and reverse body hold, 
after an hour and one minute of fast 
wrestling. 

“I guess some fellow must have 
stuffed a bit of paper in that whistle.” 
said Gotch. “The referee was red in 
the face. He must have had a terrific 
struggle with the tin instrument.” 

Gotch pinned Maupas for the second 
and deciding fall in twenty-two min- 
utes. winning a belt emblematic of the 
Greco-Roman championship of Canada 
It was not the fault of the faithful 
whistle that Maupas was deprived of 
this trophy and the accompanying 
title. 

(Copyright. 1S12. by Joseph B. Bowles.l 

JESS WILLARD AFTER SMITH 

Efforts Being Made to Arrange Match 
With Gunboat Figher to Settle 

Heavyweight Title. 

It is a hard matter to dip up a white 
hope who is worth while. Jess Willard 
and Gunboat Smith are the two lead- 
ing candidates for the championship in 
this class, but neither stands very 
high in the estimation of the fight 
fans. Willard has recently beaten 
Carl Morris and One Round Davis, but 
did not show anything startling. His 
bout with Morris was a very tame 
affair A match between Willard and 

Jess W.'lard. 

Smith will be pulled off, in all prob- 
ability, before long and this may set- 
tle the Question of supremacy They 
met once before, but the battle was a 

very unsatisfactory one. Willard 
towers up into the air for something 
lfke six feet and a half and if size and 
strength count for anything should be 
able to take down the championship 
without any trouble. 

Baseball Caused 15 Deaths. 
Fifteen deaths constituted the toll 

in baseball games during the 1913 
season, according to figures compiled 
and published at Chicago. The report 
shows that the greatest deaih toll 
was in Chicago, where three persons 
were killed by pitched balls. 

Twelve of the victims were killed 
by being hit in the head by a ball di- 
rect from the hands of the pitcher, 
while foul tips were responsible for 
the other three deaths. The report 
points out that all of the players kill- 
ed were unskilled in the game and 
that none of the major league players 
received fatal injuries. A curious co- 

incidences is that three of the fatali- 
ties occurred on the same day, June 2. 

Harry Payne Whitney won *93,000 i 
on the turf. 

Ben Tincup. the Indian ball player, 
is not a dipper but a pitcher. 

Frank Kramer, the cycling cham- 
pion has gone to Europe for a series 
of matches. 

* • » 

Dartmouth and KowJoin colleges 
fcoast ideal gymnasiums for the de- 
velopment of the students. 

Change the football rules, it is sug- 
gested. Better do it before the ex- 
perts solve the present set. 

Puke of \\ estminster's Olympic 
fund, being raised by subscription in 
England, has reached $53,320. 

The Athletics will meet the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania nine nest spring 
at Shibe park on March 30 and 31. 

Roy K. Thomas resigned as coach 
of the Ohio Wesleyan rowing crew 
and will return to the Univejsity of 
Chicago. 

It has been announced that Notre 
Dame will play Yale next fall on Oct. 
15. Dorais — Eichenlaub — Rockne — 

Smith—God help the Blue. 
• • • 

Williams has stuck persistently to 
its attitude. It has refused to meet 
Harvard in addition to Yale because 
the date supplied came too early in 
the season. 

• • * 

Manager Jennings announces that 
his Tigers will start training at Gulf- 
port about February 5. Jim McGuire 
and Jimmy Burke will be in charge of 
the first squad. 

* • * 

A greater future for the harness 
turf is predicted by the members of 
the "harmony" congress if the uni- 
form code of rules they adopted is 
ratified by the National anti American 
Trotting associations. 

• * • 

Philadelphia captured titles in base- 
bail. fencing, racquets, swimming and 
billiards in the past year. The sleepy 
old city of the dead heard the last 
trump when (^ornelius McGillcuddy 
opened his cornucopia of talent. 

* • • 

George Estabrook, ow ner of Colo- j rado E., has determined to race the i 
holder of the world's three-year-old | 
trotting record over the Grand circuit 
next season. He had decided to sell 
the horse but his price was never 
met. 

RETIREMENT OF TOM LYNCH 

As President of National League He 
Handled Umpires Without Fear 

or Favor of Any Club. 

The throw-down given Tom Lynch, 
who for four years has bossed the Na- 
tional league umpires without fear or 
fi.vor to any club, was only about w hat 
should have been expected. Lynch did 
not seek the position, having been 
called to the chair as a result of a. 
deadlock over Ward and Brown, which 
tied up the It*Imeeting for several 
days. Lynch has been faithful and 
honest, to his trust. His election has 
never been for more than one year at 
a time and his power has been limited, 
so limited, in iact. that regulating the 
work of the umpires has been his chief 
responsibility, says the New Orleans 
Picayune. He made one very impor- 
tant decision during the season, but 
was both called down and overruled. 
Lynch overuiled the umpire who stop 
ped the game on the Phillies grounds 
and declared the Giants winners be- 
cause spectators occupying the center 
field seats waved things, with the evi- 
dent intent of bothering the New 
York batsmen. The score was 8 to 6, 
in favor of the Phillies, at the time, 
and one man had been retired in the 

l ninth before Brennan stopped the 
game Because the Philadelphia club 
management did not drive the crowd 
out of the seats on a line with the 
batsmen the New York team was 

awarded the victory—9 to 0. Lynch 
promptly reversed this ruling and 
gave the game to the Phillies. 8-6: but 
the league directors decided that the 
game should be played to a finish on 
the New York grounds as a prelimi- 
nary to a double-header between the 
tio teams late in the season. This 
established a precedent for transfer- 
r ng an incompleted game started in 

Tom Lynch. 
! one city to the grounds of a rival club 
; ir. another city. Lynch's plan was the 
best way out of the difficulty, fo^, 
while the game ended with no furtheV 

I scoring and went as a victory for the 
! 3hillies complications might have 
.trisen that would have given the 
eague a great deal of trouble. The 

American league directors would not 
tave thought of attempting to over- 

rule Johnson under like circumstances, 
and if the National men expect to 
irofii by Tener's election they rnuiit 
earn early to abide by his decisions. 

rOOTBALL AND THE PUBLIC 

Doubtful If College Game Will Ever 
Become Anywhere as Near as 

Baseball to Sportdom. 

While football ranks next to buse- 
oall in the appeal that it makes to the 

general public, it is doubtful whether 
;t will ever come anywhere near the 
popularity that has been obtained by 
the national game. It is extremely 
gratifying to note, however, that the 
new style of play inaugurated sev- 

eral years ago and perfected more re- 

cently has cut down the number of ac- 

cidents. 
Coincident with the change to the 

more open style of play. the smaller 

colleges have been developing elevens 
that have made the "big four," con- 

sisting of Yale, Harvard, Princeton 
and Pennsylvania, look to their lau- 
rels, says the Washington Post. Col- 
gate, a small college, which had never 

figured before in big company, pro- 
vided the football sensation of the 
year by beating Yale to the tune of 
16 to 6. 

It is far better for football that the 
smaller colleges shall come to the 
front. If the purpose of college ath- 
letics is to impiove the students phys- 
ically. the more who engage in the 
game the better. The trouble with 
both baseball and football as national 
games is that the phyiscal benefit is 
limited to the relatively few men who 
can play each season. Forty men 

turn out at the beginning of the sea- 

son, but not more than 20 remain at 
the finish. The great majority of stu- 
dents are not benefited at all. 

Davis Helpful to Athletics. 
Connie Mack believes the success o 

his world's champions is due in no lit- 
tle degree to the wonderful tact of his 
field general Harry Davis. Davis 
formerly played first for the Athletics 
and later was manager for the Cleve- 
land Americans. The year Davis was 

away the Athletics finished in third. 
Cut Connie saw a chance to again 
sign his former lieutenant thin year 
and the Quakerites finished in posi- 
tion one. 

Doherty Heeds Country’s Call. 
H. L. Doherty, the famous English 

I lawn tennis player, who will return to 

| the game next year, with the view of 
| competing in the Davis cup contest 

j for England against America, is only 
i thirty-seven years of age. He held 
1 the all-English single championship 
for five years, and. with his brother, 

j captured the doubles championship 
; eight times. 

Each Polo Team Minus a Captain. 
Thus far the international polo 

; teams are evenly matched in the qu 's- 

; tion of leaders. The American team 
! is without a captain owing to the re* 
! tirement of Harry Whitney, ar.d now 

I it has been learned that Capt. Ritson 

j of the English four, would be unafii* 
I to play. 


